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 Woodland Chapel’s  
 

   J o y f u l  N e w s                  

.Plan Wisely 

 
May is a great time to 

solidify vacation plans.  The 

reality of possibly pleasant 

travel starts to dawn on us in the many 

sun breaks, beautiful vistas of blooming 

gardens and rich green countryside.  A 

break from our familiar time- constrained 

schedules begins to look more enticing.  

A firm travel plan opens our minds to 

change and can perk up our spirits. 

 

As we plan our vacations we take great 

care that everything be arranged 

properly. We take care to be sure that 

our connections will work.  

Acommodations must be suitable.  We 

may plan to eat certain dishes or 

schedule particular eateries our friends 

have recommended.  Then, of course, 

there are the costs.  We want to be sure 

that the journey falls within the resources 

we have allocated for it. 

 

These questions came to mind: “Do we 

take as great care in planning our spiritual 

journey as we do our vacation trips?"  

How do we plan to establish daily 

connections to Spirit?  Where do we allow 

our minds to dwell?  What do we allow 

minds to consume? What is the currency 

of spiritual planning? 

 

Time is the currency of our spiritual 

journey.  When we spend time on  

 

activities that advance our awareness of 

Spirit, we will soon find ourselves at our 

destination. 

 

Spiritual reading helps us recognize the 

signposts on our journey.  Allow time for it.  

When we read from the Bible, the Vedas, 

the Dhammapada, the Upanishads or 

more recent works, we allow our minds to 

come in contact with the spiritual insights 

of others. We learn more about what life 

is, who we truly are and the variety of 

ways to relate to the divine. 

 

Plan time for wholesome activities.  These 

let Spirit express in and through us as we 

do them: regular exercise (the YMCA), 

volunteering to help house the homeless 

(Habitat for Humanity), provide clothes 

for the needy (My Sister’s Closet) and 

relieve the oppressed (Safe Families for 

Children).  Here we use our bodies and 

our minds to provide physical evidence of 

our faith. We demonstrate our love for 

ourselves and for our neighbors. 

 

For most of us one of the most effective 

ways to spend our time is in the regular 

practice of meditation and prayer.   Here 

our minds and hearts focus in the reality 

of the present moment.  We can 

perceive the interior landscape of our 

minds and fall into silent in communion 

with the Infinite.  We experience our own 

personal spiritual insight.  We become   
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Ministry of Prayer 

To contact any of the following 

people, leave a message at 

Woodland Chapel 

(503) 362-4139 
 

 

Reverend Maur Horton  

Reverend Don Kerr 

Practitioner Kathy Prather 

Practitioner Connie Walker 
 

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 

 

 Becky Scarl—May 1 

 Robert TenEyck—May 10 

 Susan Rawson—May 22 

 Lee Hayes—May 24 

 Sonya Gaub—May 25 

 Robbie Porter—May 31 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 If you would like to receive a 

birthday card and be 

recognized  here, please fill out 

the Celebration form on the 

Community Matters table. 

MUSIC 
  
 
May 4—The WC Goodtime 
Band: with members Rob 
Elder, Kim Gorski, John 
Meyer, & Ray Nunez 
 
 
 

May 11 –Doc Fleetwood 
and Kathleen Walter 
 
May 18—Christine Elder 
and Kathleen Walter 
 
May 25—Joyful Singers, 
Kathleen Walter, and  
pianist Karen Hansson 
 
 

Music Director:  

 Kathleen Walter 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Meditation 

Schedule  

Every Sunday morning at 

10:30, Woodland Chapel 

presents a Meditation 

Service. Each facilitator will 

guide you into stillness of 

spiritual connection with 

their own unique method. 

We look forward to you 

joining us. 
 
 

 

May 4—Rev. Don Kerr 

 

May 11—Connie Walker 

 

May 18—Madge 

Peinkofer 

 

May 25—Kathy Prather 

 

 
SUNDAY SERMONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 4  

Sonia Miller—Success for 

the Soul. 

 

May 11  

Rev Maur—Mothers, 

Matter and Miracles 

 

May 18 

Rev. Madge Peinkofer—

TBA 

 

May 25 

Bobby Lee—

The Emerging 

Self 
 

 

(continued from page 1) 

 

aware.  We develop our re-

lationship with Spirit and that 

is the ultimate destination of 

our journey, the objective of 

all our plans. 

 

Plan wisely and you will soon 

be your own beautiful plan 

in action on every step of 

your journey in Spirit.  

 

Blessings,  

 Rev Maur 

 

 

 

 

Quote: 

 

“If we are always arriving 

and departing, it is also true 

that we are eternally an-

chored.  One’s destination is 

never a place but rather a 

new way of looking at 

things.” 

 

               - Henry Miller 
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Practicing the Presence 

The Radiant I Am   
   It is a New Thought idea that the Christ is the divinity within each person. Jesus’ name 

was not Jesus Christ, it was Jesus the Christ.  We believe that we each have that divini-

ty, that Christ within. When we use the affirmation “I am” we are stating what we be-

lieve is the Truth about ourselves. This is why it is imperative to stand watch over the 

words that are coming out of our mouths. Our subjective mind will believe anything we 

say about ourselves as truth and bring it to fruition in our lives. We need to make sure 

we believe in the divinity of our nature and identify only with that. 

   This piece is based on THE RADIANT I AM (a self healing), written by Emma Curtis Hop-

kins.  She was considered a mystic and was a well- known early New Thought teacher. 

When she uses the words “I AM” she capitalizes all three letters to emphasize it.  She al-

so uses a capital S at the beginning of the word Self.  This “Self” refers to the higher self 

within. When I write the words “I AM”, realize that this is what your Self is saying about 

you. 

The Radiant I am. 

  “I am glad to give myself to my Self and to give all my world to my Self and let my Self 

do works upon the earth.  I now make my Self known.  I make my Self known by speak-

ing, thinking, writing, and living the word of my Self—my I AM. 

    I live as a breath of life forward and back through the universe.  I satisfy my world 

with what I AM.  My world can find no flaw in me.  I can find no flaw in my Self, be-

cause I live at my Center.  

  I AM the power of Health to the universe.  Because I AM holy at my Center, I make 

whole wherever I decree. I AM authority.  There shall be happy, joyous, free, fearless 

Health through this universe from this day. All that have name and shape shall this day 

lift up their heads with new refreshment. There shall be no disease or sickness from this 

day of the Lord onward. I AM the unending, irresistible, beautiful Health of the whole 

universe.  I, its Center, shed my Health abroad. This is my stopless ministry. 

   I Am the power of Support to the universe.  Everything that hath shape or name is up-

borne and prospered in all its ways from this day on.  There shall be no lack or disap-

pointed effort.  All shall rise and have self-respect from this day on. I from my Center 

AM a radiance of upbearing sustainment through all this universe. There shall be no 

poverty, no lack, no want from this day forth. 

  I Am the power of Heaven to every atom and to every archangel.  From my Christ 

Center of Being I shed Heaven through the spaces.  All things breathe of my radiance.  

I shed my Self abroad in unending beauty; Heaven breaks in the heart and on the vi-

sion from me to all things, through all things. 

   The old heaven and earth sink away into forgotten dreams because I have found my 

Self, because I know myself, because I AM my Self.  I have taken up the authority I had 

from before the worlds were spun on the ethers of time. 

  I Am what I am.  I do what I AM by knowing my Self as Jesus Christ the Heaven-

sending Center of Being, the Heaven-sending Me.” 

So let light and this blessing be in you, with you and through you. Allow it to bring heal-

ing to yourself and to all those in your world. 

Blessings, 

 Kathy Prather 
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  A  MASTER'S  TEACHINGS 

 

      All too often we disregard what is right at 

hand. We tend to equate wise council with 

teachings of old. While there were notable 

"Ancient Masters", there are also wise ones of 

today. Are these "Masters"? Sages?, or just 

learned men and women? 

 

     We are often in awe of so-

called ancient wisdoms, but 

we are no less privy to mod-

ern day, current wisdoms, 

than of olden times.  In fact, 

much of what we practice 

every day, using Science of Mind principles, 

are timeless (same today as of hundreds 

B.C.).   Most of it repetitious - - - of knowledge 

which has always been.  Much of it coming 

from The Kab'balah', more than 3500 ago. 

 

     For you who are not familiar with it, The 

Kabbalah, through its subtle parables, meta-

phors, symbols and allegories is what makes 

up the narrative of the whole Bible. Its tree of 

life (with its ten sepheroth, which denote 10 of 

the many attributes of man) depicts, in code, 

the Old Testament story of our makeup, but 

using different terminology. Those of you who 

have been taking the Metaphysical Bible 

Course, facilitated by Rev. Maur, ought to 

recognize how it describes man's original 

characteristics and individual development.  

  

     We may be fooling ourselves, when we 

think of "Master Teachings" as being specifi-

cally mysterious, esoteric "ancient wisdoms".  

We also mislead ourselves by limiting our con-

cept of a "Master" as being from such as, ear-

ly Egypt, Persia, India, Tibet, Greece, Mesopo-

tamia, or ?  Also, for some reason,, we fail to 

give deserved recognition to some of our 

modern day Masters, such as Madam Blavat-

sky, Ouspenski, Emerson, Troward, Percival, 

Krishnamurti, "our own" Ernest Holmes, and 

many others. 

 

     It seems to be a common failure on our 

part to realize that a "Master" is still a human 

being, one who may still have things in their 

life, yet to 'work out'.   For the most part, they 

 

pretty much have control over their ego, but 

not totally subdued, as the ego is with us right 

up to the point of transition.  

 

     We are probably all guilty of expecting "A 

Master" to be so far above ordinary humans 

as to be a serious, straight arrow, interested 

only in solemn spirituality, not realizing that 

they can still have a sense of humor and can 

be quite jovial. 

 

    When "Masters" speak, it is just about al-

ways in an objective way.  They offer teach-

ings, but never take on the charge of trying 

to sway, persuade, direct or impress a person.  

They focus their teachings in a broader vein.  

What a Master teaches is foundation (or 

basic knowledge) as an assist for mankind to 

evolve spiritually, by employing proper think-

ing, conduct and beneficial practices.  

Sound familiar? 

 

     How many of us have seen, heard or been 

in the presence of a Master?  Brings up the 

question; What determines one to be a Mas-

ter?  Is it by their claim, demeanor, attire, a 

proclamation, a majority vote?  Probably 

none of the above, but possibly by our recog-

nition of their teachings as being better than 

most people's usual dealings with life, and 

others. 

 

     You can expect a true Master to state 

general facts and advisements, but it would 

be most unusual for them to give absolute 

directives, as they never deprive one of their 

own free will.           

 

By:  Lester Petrie 
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Visioning Teams 
 

Ministry Team 

 

Rev Don, Connie Walker, Kathy Prather and Rev Maur met from about 10 am to 11:40 

am in the Library on Friday, April 25.  We want to share some of the information we de-

veloped.  We asked ourselves the question:  What do you find marvelous about Wood-

land Chapel? 

 

We developed quite a marvelous list.  It includes:  Our teaching philosophy—“I like the 

way you talk” is what we hear from people.  Our Chapel’s location and grounds are 

wonderful.  There is a genuine sense of community among our people.  Our Sunday 

morning messages with Rev Don and Rev Maur and guest speakers offer a variety of 

presentations.  Sunday morning meditation Service has attracted quite a number of 

congregants.  Our people show great resilience.  We are able to bounce back, cre-

ate newness through visioning, and are flexible and open.   Coffee hour is enjoyable 

as is our whole hospitality experience.  Maintenance is excellent.  The little things are 

fixed.  Music is good as evidenced by the standing ovation given to Christine Elder 

and Kathleen Walter on Easter Sunday.  We do love one another.  Ours is a congrega-

tion.  The commitment of our volunteers shows that people have passion for the areas 

in which they volunteer.  There is a sense of ministry.  The new altar and the draperies 

that hang behind it are very attractive.  Our Book discussion group is a great success. 

 

This is a marvelous list.  We ask you “What do you find marvelous about Woodland 

Chapel?  Share your ideas in writing or verbally with any of our ministry team. 

 

 “What do you find marvelous  

about Woodland Chapel?” 

 

 

 

Spring Garden Work Party 

Saturday, May 17 from 10 am to Noon 

Come spend some time in the Meditation Garden  

Helping to keep it and our grounds beautiful 

 

 

 



WOODLAND CHAPEL 
Where People, Life, and God Meet in Wholeness 

May  2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1 
 
10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 
 
 
8:00 pm Under 30 AA 

2 

6:00 am Yoga 

 

 

 

3 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

 

4 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service 
 

12:45 pm Board Meeting 
 

 

 

7:00pm AA 

5 

6:00am Yoga 
 

 

 

4:30 to 6:30 pm Meta-

physical Bible Course 

 

6 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

7 

6:00am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sangha 

8 
 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

12:00pm Women of 
Woodland Chapel 

 
8:00pm Under 30 AA 

9 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

 

10 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

10:00—3:00  

WORKSHOP: 

Create the Life You 

Want– Sonia Miller 

11  MOTHER’S DAY 

10:30am Meditation Service 
11:00am Church Service 

 
 

2:00 pm Drumming Circle 

 

7:00 pm AA 

12 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

4:30 to 6:30 pm Meta-

physical Bible Course 

 

13 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

14 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sangha 

15 

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 

 

 
 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

16 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

 

17 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

GARDEN WORK 

PARTY 10 AM to 

NOON  

 

18 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service  
 

Newsletter Deadline 
 

 

7:00pm AA 

19 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

4:30 to 66:30 pm Meta-

physical Bible Course 

20 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

 

7:00pm AA/OA 

21 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sangha 

22 

 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 
 

 

 
 

8:00pm Under 30 AA 

23 

6:00am Yoga 

 

 

 

24 

8:00-9:00am AA 

 

 

25 

10:30am Meditation Service 

11:00am Church Service 

Potluck    

 

 

7:00pm AA 

26 

6:00am Yoga 

 
 

 

 

 

27 

7:00am Meditation in the 
Sanctuary 

9:00am Yoga in Library 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 

5:00-6:30pm Buddha 201 

7:00pm AA/OA 

28 

6:00 am Yoga 

10:00-2:00 Office Hours 
 

2:30-4:00 Book Study/
Discussion Group 
 

7:00pm River Sangha 

29 

 

10:00—2:00 Office Hours 

 

 

 

8:00 pm Under 30 AA 

30 

6:00 am Yoga 

31 

8:00 –9:00 am AA 

10:00—3:00 

WORKSHOP:  How 

to Be A Master of 

Manifestation—

Sonia Miller 
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What if ?” 
 

Whenever I watch a documentary on “the big bang”, I sense  

Divine Intelligence behind the creation of the universe and all that is.   

The following is how I imagine the process. 

 

What if God that is the Love that is older than time, in all its Intelligence, Power, Energy, and 

Abundance wanted to create a platform for all potentialities?  What if, through the power of 

Mind, He/She/It manifested the Universe, or multiple Universes - vast open space with no end - but 

it was vacant and dark?  So, God said, “Let there be light,” and millions of stars appeared.   Ah, 

now there is something to see.  But, who will see it?  

 

God decided to make fixed locations throughout the Universe, but what to make them out of?  

God’s idea was to create using the same materials as the stars.  So He introduced scientific laws 

that would release the building blocks of matter from the stars when they burned out and 

became supernova.  Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and all the cosmic stardust would scatter, 

eventually forming spheres that would become  planets through the force of gravity. 

 

God liked the consistency so far in Her creation.  She liked that it made sense and was self-

propagating, an energetic Universe, continuing to create more planets.  God designed the 

universe with just the right balance between the explosive power of fusion with the inward pull of 

gravity to keep the stars intact.  The laws of physics and gravity  also caused the planets to move 

in orbits around the stars to form solar systems. 

 

A good start.  Then God, in its unlimited capacity to create, said “All these 

planets will be diverse and have varying conditions depending on how close to 

the sun they are, how large, etc.  What if one of these planets is the perfect 

distance from its sun, has all the elements to create a lush paradise – water, air, 

an atmosphere, organic compounds.  What if I put everything here for life to 

develop?  What would that look like?  It’s beautiful, self-contained and self-replacing.  What if 

these trees and oceans had living creatures to inhabit them?  Wonderful! 

 

With consistency and order, plants and animals also will be made of star stuff.  Each 

species will reproduce its own kind but also adapt and evolve for the better.  Here will 

be a balance between consistency and evolutionary development.  And God said,” 

There will be no limit to the advancement capabilities of the highest animal.  Man will evolve, 

learn and grow in intelligence.  I will give mankind access to my qualities of love, peace, 

abundance, and joy.   What an experiment to give them the opportunity of free will to evolve a 

higher consciousness, to live in peace, to be generous with each other and all of life!  Will they be 

able to moderate their animal egos, align their minds with Divine Consciousness and see the 

Oneness of all creation? 

 

What if this one perfect planet held evolved beings who recognized and appreciated their 

unique status and responsibility to be kind to their home planet, each other and themselves?  

What if these beings could transcend this physical plane when they pass on from the planet 

and continue to grow and evolve? 

 

What if?  And God in Its infinite intelligence, power, and patience watched lovingly. 

 

                                                                                                                By Cathy Daniels 
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Applause 
 

 For those who manage and 

work in our kitchen.  Thanks 

for all you do in decorating 

tables, making coffee, 

providing snacks, arranging 

our potluck tables, and 

keeping everything clean.  

Thank you to Connie Walker, 
Phyllis Kerr, Candy 

Willimman, Vickie Tournay, 

and Carol Munden.      

 

Special thanks to Women of 

Woodland Chapel for 

donating the new altar table 

and to Lester and Sylvia 

Rollman for putting it 

together.   

 

 

A big Thank you to Dick 

Walker for managing the 

maintenance of the chapel 

as well as our computers and 

running the sound system.  

He’s also Board President 

and assists our treasurer in his 

spare time. 

 

Appreciation to Pat Spece 

for serving as Woodland 

Chapel’s Treasurer now for 

several years.   

 

Thanks to all the volunteers 

on the Vision Teams.  Your 

time and effort are important 

in helping Woodland Chapel 

be the spiritual center we all 

envision.  And thanks to Rev. 

Maur and Rev. Don for all 

their extra time in leading 

these teams and this church.   

 

 Book Study/Discussion Group 

Wednesdays 2:30 to 4:00 pm 
  

The Book study group is currently reading and 

discussing The Biology of Belief by Bruce Lipton.  

Newcomers are welcome to join in this lively discussion 

group at any time. Contact Charlie Prade for more 

information. 

  

Women of Woodland Chapel 

May 8, 2014 

 

 

All women who attend Woodland Chapel are invited to 

join these monthly meetings.  A woman does not have to 

be a member of the Chapel to attend, just be interested 

in joining other women for lunch on the second Thursday 

of each month.   

 

Bring your bag lunch.  Dessert will be provided.  

 

Contact Gayle Priem  at 503-363-1814  for more 

information.  

  

Sonia Miller will lead two Saturday workshops 

In May—10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

May 10 Create the Life You Want;  Get Clear, Get Trac-

tion, Get Results 

 

May 31  How to Become a Master of Manifestation;  How 

to Get Everything You Want From Life With Peace, Power 

and Predictability 
 

Sonia M. Miller, BBA, MSW is a compelling speaker, best-

selling author and international Life Coach.   

 

 

http://woodlandchapelsalem.com/about-old/women-of-woodland-chapel/
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Ministerial Staff 

Rev. Maur Horton Senior Minister 

Rev. Don Kerr Assistant Minister 

 

Board of Trustees 

Dick Walker President 

Candy Willimann  Vice-President 

Pat Spece Treasurer 

Nadine Heusser Secretary 

Rev. Maur Horton 

Carolyn Uplegger 

Cathy Daniels 

 

Chapel Staff 
Vicki Tournay Office Manager 

Carolyn Uplegger Office Staff 

Kathy Prather Library 

Pat Spece Treasurer 

Dick Walker Maintenance 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Cathy Daniels Associate Editor 

Planned Giving 

Deciding where you want your property to go after your transition is 

simply a prudent course of action. Among the choices you can make is 

the choice to help the church by making sure that some portion of your 

property goes to Woodland Chapel. 

Through their wills and estate plans, friends and members of 

Woodland Chapel have given the church bequests of money, land, 

and other property. Some of the gifts have been small, some large, and 

all were appreciated and helpful to the church. It is relatively easy to 

help Woodland Chapel in this way. The simplest way is to name 

Woodland Chapel as a beneficiary in a will, life insurance or trust. If you 

prefer, you can make a gift right now as part of your estate planning.  

You may want to consult an attorney to plan these gifts. 

OFFICE HOURS 
Tuesdays – 10:00-2:00 

Wednesdays – 10:00-2:00 

Thursdays – 10:00-2:00 

Closed Monday,   

Friday, and Saturday 

All article and event submissions for 

next month’s issue are due by the 

third Sunday of this month. Articles 

should be typed and emailed to  

cddaljo@yahoo.com 

Or leave your article in the 

Newsletter Editor’s mail slot to the 

right of the church office. 

WOODLAND 

CHAPEL 
582 High Street, SE 

Salem, OR 97301 

(503) 362-4139 

woodlandchapel@gmail.com 

www.woodlandchapelsalem.com 

Our Vision 

Woodland Chapel Celebrates  

Joy! In One Spirit, One Life, One World! 

Our Mission 

Woodland Chapel promotes Spirit-centered living by 

teaching principles that heal the mind and body, expand 

prosperity, and nurture relationships in an inclusive, joyous 

community. 

Schedule of Services 
Sunday 

 10:30am  Meditation – led by a Practitioner – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Worship Service – Sanctuary 

 11:00am  Junior Church – Classrooms 

 

Junior Church  

All children are always welcome in our 

Junior Church! For the month May, the 

theme will continue to be "Peace Around 

the World".  We’ll learn about elements of 

geography, world religions, and cultures in a fun way.  

We are looking for a couple of  volunteers who would 

like to join our team of  teachers,.  With a team 

approach, each volunteer would only need to  be 

available to accompany our youngest visitors one 

Sunday each month.   Help us renew our intention to 

reach more young people. 

Rose Dawn Window 

mailto:woodlandchapel@gmail.com?subject=From%20Newsletter
http://www.woodlandchapelsalem.wordpess.com
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503-362-4139 

Office Hours 

Tuesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Wednesdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-2:00 pm 

Senior Minister Hours: 

Wednesdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 

Thursdays: 10:00-4:00 pm 

 

We don’t want to be your 

 junk mail. 

 

If you wish to be removed from 

the mailing list, please check 

the box below, and put just the 

half sheet in an envelope and 

mail it back to us. 
 

Thank you. 

Woodland Chapel 
P.O. Box 2103 
Salem, OR 97308 

 

Spiritual Mind Treatment 

For May 2014 

 

 

God is the Center of All 

 

God is the Center of all. With God all things are possible.  I accept the infinite 

possibilities of life, for my life and God’s life are one life.  I see this month as an 

achievement of love and activity at Woodland Chapel.  I bless the celebrations of 

Mother’s Day and Memorial Day.  I am grateful and I know that gratitude invites the 

activity of the All good.  And I am particularly grateful for the time and energy that 

everyone devotes to one another and to Woodland Chapel.  I gladly receive all 

goodness and freely extend blessings to all the world. 

And so it is  

By Kathy Prather  

 

Let all that you do be done with love. 
1 Corinthians 16:14 


